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THE CIRCULATION OF THE "DIS¬

PATCH " IS LARGER THAN THE COM-
HIKED CIRCULATION OF A>.L« THE

OTHER DAILY NEWSPAPERS OF THIS

CITY.

A Bridegroom Taken Poinon Because
His ltrldc Neolds Him.
From the Newark Journal, 28th.

Newark was very near having a genuine
sensation en Saturday night, through the
excessively silly aotions of one of the sil¬
liest of young men, whoso name we with¬
hold lest its divulgence might injure his
future prospects in life ; that is to say, if
he will be kind enough to permit himself to
live. To dish up the story at once, then,
let us begin. On Saturday evening about

6 o'clock, the young man in question, who
has turned his twenty-first birthday, hur¬
riedly entered the drug store of Mr. Wil¬
liam M. Littell, on the corner of Market and
Mulberry streets, and in an oxcited manner
demanded two ounoes of laudanum. " What
for?" asked Mr. Littell. "To cure the
toothache," hesitatingly i j lied the cus¬

tomer. The man of drug . with a percep¬
tive caution that would do honor to a me¬

tropolitan apothecary clerk, suspected some¬
thing was wrong, and offered something else
that he suggested would effect a better cure.
His customer sharply repeated that if he
couldn't have what he wanted he would
take nothing, and then left. At another
drugstore, however, his want was unhesi¬
tatingly supplied, and on his way home to
the boarding-house of Mrs. E. Middleton,
No. 132 Mulberry street,'he drank off about
an ounce and a half. With this deadly
enemy to life insinuating its way into his
veins and arteries he arrived at home, and
immediately proceeded to his room, where
was waiting anxiously for his arrival a very
pretty girl, a bride of about three months.
his wife. After coolly greeting her he asked
for pen, ink, and paper, " to write some¬

thing." Scarcely was he seated at the ta¬

ble, however, than a deep drowsiness came
over him, and he undressed and retired.
His loving little bride bent over to kiss
him, when she was startled by a curious
perfume, whereat her fears and suspicions
were quickly aroused. In answer to her en¬

treaties as to what he had been drinking, he
hesitatingly replied : " You're scolding me
all the time, and I have taken laudanum."
The distracted girl at onoe sent for a medi¬
cal man, and Dr. Piper was readily pro¬
cured. After a little time the Doctorlearn¬
edwhat had occurred,and found hie patient
in a deep Bleep. By the aid of powerful
emetics and walking him up and down all
over the city, Dr. Piper succeeded in bring:
ing back to life this rash sen of Massachu:
setts. The Doctor says that had it not been
for the fact that his patient, previous to
taking the poison, had been indulging free¬
ly in hot-whiskey punches, he would have
been beyond recovery ere the Doctor ar¬

rived. This is a good puff for whiskey, at
all events. This morning the young fellow
is all right. The immediate cause of his
rash act is that his wife severely chided
him for staying away from home Christmas
night.
A Swindler and Bigamist..George W.

Reynolds has been a well-known resident
of Morrisville, Madison county, N. Y., for
some years past. He afforded his family

a precarious support by his trade as a shoe¬
maker when not an inmate of the jail for
abusing his "wife.under the influence of
liquor.a frequent occurrence. Latterly,
he lived at "West Eaton. About a year since
ho exhibited a letter setting forth that a

deceased relative in Pennsylvania had left
him some $3,000 or $4,000, and he soon

after left home to secure the money. On
his return he exhibited several large pro¬
missory notes, purporting to be given by
the representatives of the estate, ard on the
strength of these he commenced business,
and obtained considerable property on
credit. A few months ago he left West
Eaton for parts unknown, and his credi¬
tors found out that the legacy matter was all
sham, and they were out of pocket to the
amount of his indebtedness. His wife and
children in the mean time returned to that
village. After leaving there, Reynolds
went to Pulaski, in Oswego county, where
he married a young lady of sixteen years,
representing that he had been divorced
from his wife. The girl's friends, how¬
ever, were not satisfied with his story, and
wrote to West Eaton for information. Hi6
victims there took immediate steps for his
arrest, and officer Stone, of Morrisville,
was dispatched to Pulaski to bring him
back, which he did last week.the Oswego
authorities placing a warrant in his hands
to arrest Reynolds for bigamy, if he was
not held for swindling. On an examination
before Esquire Cramphin, it was deemed
advisable to discharge him on the com¬

plaint for swindling, owing to the trouble
and expense of obtaining the requisite tes¬
timony against him. He was then arrested
for bigamy, and last Monday taken back to

Oswego, where he will be tried on that
charge..New York Commercial.

Curious Cask op Absent-mindedness..
A few days ago a youth sitting in a Camp-
street car in close proximity to an elderly
gentleman of respectable appearance, to
guard against the unpleasant consequences
of an incipient catarrh, put his hand (aB
he supposed) into a side pocket of hie over¬
coat, drew out a handkerchief, and wiped
his nose, and then replaced it in the pocket
from which it was taken. " Young gentle¬
man," remarked the elderly party at his
side to the youth, in a voice unpleasantly
distinct to everybody in the car, " that is
the most infernally impudent trick that I
ever saw perpetrated ! " " What bpw ? "
exclaimed the astonished youth. " I pay,
sir," said the old gentleman with incrcsino;
iratenese, " that taking another person's
handkerchief from his pocket and ^'pirg
your nose with it, and then pitting it back
without so much as saying * by ycr 'rave,'
is the d dest pieoe of impvdsr.c* T ?rcv

experienced ! " Light immediate1} .Tied
upon the mind of the astoun'>d "ou'h,
who, in view of the incrcasirg tmuyytu-
ouHness of his neighbor, incoming/,*y 'eft
his seat, and retreated from the cp.*: in the
midst of a shout of merriment from the
remaining passengers..New Orleans Ore¬
scent.

William C. Derr, of Lewisburg, Penn.,
met with a terrible death on the morning
of the 16th instant, at the lumber establish¬
ment of Messrs. Billmyer, Nagel & Co. In
adjusting a belt at the end of a line shaft,
for the purpose of giving motion to a grind¬
stone, his olothing became entangled
around the shaft, whioh drew him up to it
in such a manner as to preclude all possi¬
bility of releasing himself. Grasping the
shaft with his arms, he preserved his head ;
but his feet struck the ground so violently
at each revolution that they were literally
torn off; his side was also crushed, a rib
being forced through his lungs. He lived
some six or eight hours after the occur¬
rence in great agony. He leaves a young
wife and an interesting child to mourn
their great loss.
The Surratt case is again to bo

up by District Attorney Carrington.

p % ir<r A"tz

Rrmarkadle Stout of a Boston Rob¬
bery..Boston, December 30,.Daring the
night of July 10, 1866, George H. Good¬
ing's brokerage office, at No. 16 State etreet,
was robbed of $10,000, and ever since that
time the robbery has been a mystery until
"this evening, when the following facta were

developed : In the beginning of July, 1866,
Mr. Gooding let all of his store to a book
firm except one window. Aug. Penny was
¦he man who represented the book firm.

the afternoon of the 9th of July Mr.
Gooding, when he went away, left carpen¬
ters employed by the book firm hard at
work on shelves, &o. At 6 o'clock the
carpenters went home, but their places were
at onoc supplied by rogues dieguised as

carpenters, members of the said book firm,
and the work went on. Mr. Gooding's safe
was in the Back centro of the Btore. (Au¬
gustus Penny mounted a high platform
which crossed the door, so that it could be
opened only a few inches. He was osten¬
sibly engaged in whitewashing, and
when a stranger tried the door he
was told that no one could come
in: that Mr. Gooding had gone home,
at:I they were busy. Another "carpen¬
ter" was busy on a screen which
shielded the left side of the store and safe
from view. A third " carpenterJ> sawed
wood violently in the middle of the store
to hide the creaking of the drills, and the
other " carpenters " were exercising the
drills on Mr. Gooding's safe. In the safe
was $10,000 in gold. When Mr. Gooding
came to his store th,e next morning he found
his safe-door open and his money gone.
The broker put his case into the hands of
detective officers, and he himself went into
the haunts of thieves, but he was told that
the rogues had gone to Canada. He soon
learned that five persons were implicated.
These were the persons arrested, and two
other men, named Barton and Wilson, Eng¬
lish thieves, fled to New York, and had
their ehare of the gold exchanged there by
a " fcnce." Learning afterward that some
one had noised the robbery abroad,
they decided that the "fence" had
"«biowed." They followed him to Phila¬
delphia and found him in a bar-room. One
put his knee in the middle of the back of
the suspected traitor, and the other held
down the head and cut his throat. The
"fence," however, recovered, and his
would-be murderers are in a Pennsylvania
jail. The victim of this outrage gave valu¬
able information. Mr. Gooding went to
Canada, where he found and renewed the.
acquaintance of Penny, who revealed some

things concerning the' robbery. Last Fri-
i day, many months after the renewal of that

acquaintance, Penny went from Montreal
I with the tools of a burglar to commit a bur-

j <;iary in Ogdensburg, N. Y., on the Canada
line. The detective officer was on his track,

| and when, on Sunday morning, he crossed
'

over to Ogderiftburg he was arrested.
Charles Steedman, a notorious pickpocket,
aud.Harry Jennings were arrested in this
xity-tluamorning as accomplices.

Trial of a New Breach-loader..A
party of gentlemen interested in fire-armB,
among them United States Inspector Sin¬
clair and Major McGinnis of the Armory,
tested at the water-shops yesterday after¬
noon a breech-loader patented by William
Morganstern, a New York mechanic, at¬
tached to the, manufacturing firm of Her¬
man j Boch & Go.,'which introduces a new

principle in weapons of this kind, and is
said by experts to comprise their excellen¬
cies and to overcome many of their disad¬
vantages. The essential feature of the new
gun is in the mechanism of the lock, which
entirely does away with the old-fashioned
lock or hammer, and substitutes in its place
an ingenious yet simple contrivance, which
fires the cartridge and discharges the shell
from its chamber with great rapidity and
absolute certainty. This "unit lock," as
it is called, is in one piece, and has no com¬

plicated screws or machinery liable to get
out of order or embarrass the operator.
There are, besides, other important features,
such as a graded raised Bight fitted upon
brackets, which would seem to increase the
general efficiency of the arm. This inven¬
tion was perfected the present year, but it
has already been tested by the Prussian,
Belgian, and Austrian Governments, and
the official reports of these trials speak in
high terms of the new breach-loader, as
do alBO those at the armory here who have
seen and examined it. The trial yester¬
day was generally satisfactory. With the
Remington cartridge, accurate shots were
made at targets two hundred, five hundred,
and seven hundred yards distant, and in
quick firing ten shots were discharged in
twenty seconds and twenty shots in fifty-
two seconds. The inventor claims that
twenty-five shots can be fired in a minute
with more than ordinary accuracy. It is
unsafe always to predict from experimental
trials the absolute success of an invention
like this, but the judgment of the military
men and skilled mechanics who have seen
its working is that it has advantages and
excellencies which make it in many re¬

spects superior to any breach-loader yet
invented..Springfield Republican, Decem¬
ber 2d.

Grapks in Los Angelos Couktt, Cal.
It iB stated on good authority that the
vintage of Lob Angelos county will this
year produce one million and a.half gallons
of wine, to make no account of the value
of table grapes shipped from there to San
Franoisoo and other markets. This wine
will average at least half a dollar per gal¬
lon. Lob Angelos will therefore realize
$750,000 from her wine product. Half of
this is said to be from the Anaheim vine-
yardB. Probably the entire area of land
from which this wine has been made does
not exceed 8,000 acres. The county of San
Joaquin, from 100,000 acres of the best
average wheat land in the State, will aggre¬
gate 2,000,000 bushels of wheat, worth, at
$1.67 per cental (the average price this
year), just about $1 per bushel, or an ag-
pegate of $2,000,000. From these figures
it appears that about 21,000 acres in grapes
will yield as much in value, in wine alone
at fifty cents per gallon, making no account
of table grapes or brandy, as 100,000 acres
of the best wheat land cultivated in wheat.
Aero for acre, the advantage is nearly five
to one in favor of grapo culture..Sacra¬
mento Union , Veceinber 14.

Electric Clocks..Electric clocks are
now made. They are driven by the current
of an earth battery, and require no winding
up or attention for long periods, varying
with circumstances. The pendulum rods
are made of rosewood saturated with paraf-
fine, and do not affect the regularity of the
clock by contraction or expansion. The
battery is composed of zinc and gas carbon,
which are buried in the earth, and generate
the electric current regularly and steadily
for a long time, the moisture of the earth
being sufficient to produce the action needed
without the use of acids. The wheelwork
is of the simplest construction, and when
once adjusted, needs no more attention ex¬

cept occasional oiling. The whole appara¬
tus is enclosed to prevent injury from dust,
and is elegant and reliable.

Rev. Mr. Addison, of Santa Clara, Cal,,.
has been expelled from the Baptist church
of that place for administering and parti¬
cipating in the saorament at the Presbyte¬
rian church.

Portland, Maine, has a citizen who las
predicted second deluge ; and to get ready
for it, ie spending all he is worth in build¬
ing a "Noah's ark,"

AUCTION SALES THIS DAT.

JAMES Tiff. TAYLOR 4 SON will sell at 8*
P. M. two framed tenements on the south¬
west corner of Belvidere and Dover
streets.

COOK k LAUOHTON will sell on Council
Chamber Hill at 10 A. M., horses, mnles,
cows, &c.

E. GATHRIGHT, 1 133 Main street, will sell
n.t 10 A. M. household fnrnitnre, beds,
mattresses, dry goods, clothing, Sic.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Religious Services To-morrow..We

have been notified of the following special
appointments :

First Presbi/terian..Rev. J)r. Baird at
11 o'clock A. M., and 1% P. M.
Second Baptist..Rev. W. D. Thomas, of

South Carolina, at 11 A. M. Rev. J. A.
Hhamblies will preach to the young at Z%
P. M. No services at night.

Four-Mile Greek Baptist..Rev. J. L. M.
Curry at 11 A. M.

English Lutheran..There will be ser¬
vices at 11 o'clock in the English Lutheran
church on Mayo street below Broad. The
pastor, Rev. J. G. Neiffer, will officiate.

Another Negro Outrage in Henrico..
A negro named Jim Hickman, was lodged
in the county jail yesterday by Justice
Austin to await an examination on the
charge of committing an outrage upon a

most respectably young lady between twelve
and sixteen years of age. It is alleged that
the young lady, whose father's is in the
upper part of Henrico county, was on her
way to a spring near by when she was as¬
saulted by Hickman. The young lady re¬
sisted with all the power which desperation
gave her, and cried loudly for help. The
scamp, fearing being caught, ran off before
accomplishing his purpose. The young lady
recognizing Hickman, lodged the complaint,
and a warrant was issued for his arrest.

Business Changes of the New Year..
The New Year always brings something
new in every sphere in life. With the
closing of the old many things are wound
up, and among them business transactions.
Our business community, like every other,
has its changes, and accordingly we notice
the following :

The well-known commission firm of
Sampson Jones, Jr., & Co., is dissolved by
the withdrawal of Messrs. Allan and White¬
head. Mr. Pegram withdraws from StevenB
& Pegram , and the concern, will hor.eafter
be known as Stevens & Moore. Greaner &
Winne, tobacconists, is dissolved by mu¬
tual consent. Armistead & Cary becomes
Armistead & Peek. R. A. Mills succeeds
Mills & Ryant in the tobacco business. Mr.
W. H. P. Morris is admitted to an interest
in the business of P. J. Archer & Son, com¬
mission merchants. N. M. Wilson and
Thomas H. Gunn form a co-partnership
under the style of N. M. Wilson & Co. Hon.
James A. Seddon commences business with
George Lee & Co. as Lee, Seddon & Co.
Flenry Sherrill of Pennsylvania, Edward
Flash of New Jersey, and W. 8. Reed of
Virginia, form a co-partnership for the
manufacture of quercitron bark on James
river. Truman A. Parker and William J.
Scott resume the lumber business as Tru¬
man A. Parker & Co. ; and A. S. Storrsand
Gervas Storrs the teaming business as

Sterrs & Son.

Items in Brief..Three thousand three
hundred persons in Judge Bond's district
availed themselves of the bankrupt act.
The Virginia State and Virginia Fire and

Marine Insurance Companies have each de¬
clared a dividend of four per cent.
Hon. James A. Seddon, ex-Secretary of

War, has gone into mercantile life in Rich¬
mond.

Colonel Stanton, paymaster of this de¬
partment, has disbursed during the past
year $1,200,000 to the troops at Richmond,
Fredericksburg, Farmville, and Petersburg.
Hunnicutt has taken the stump to beat

Porter for Congress in this district.
Two thousand and eleven dollars and

eighty cents of the fines imposed by the
Mayor were collected by Captain Chalkley
last year.
The Christian Observer says Rev. P. B.

Price will accept the call of the High
Bridge Presbyterian church, Rockbridge
county.
Three thousand one hundred and eighty-

eight registered letters were received at
the Richmond postoftice in 1868 ; 1,245 were
mailed here, and 6,829 were received for
distribution.
Rev. Mr. Gardner will take charge of the

Methodist church, Manchester, to-morrow.
The Third Presbyterian church will elect

a pastor on Monday night.
It is said that Mrs. Schurman, who was

badly beaten by midnight robbers, will be
a cripple for life.
After paying the interest on the foreign

bonds there will be $520,000 in the State
Treasury.
The National Bank of Virginia has de¬

clared a dividend of five per cent.

Wood Distribution*..By reference to
advertisement in another column it will be
seen that, under an appropriation of the
City Council, wood will be distributed to
the poor of the city during the present
winter. It will be necessary for those who
wish to get this wood to present the certifi¬
cate of the visitor of the district in which
he or she may reside. Visitors who may
not be able to attend to the duties are re¬

quested to notify Mr. G. K. Crutchfield at
once, so that some one else may be named
in their places. They are requested to
visit their districts immediately, so as to
see into the condition of all indigent per¬
sons therein.

Visitors will be supplied with tickets by
calling at this office on Monday next. It is
hoped that no gentleman who has been
named as visitor will decline to serve, but
that he will act promptly, in ordet to al¬
leviate the suffering which is already ex¬

isting amongst the poor of the city. The
wood will be ready for delivery during the
coming week. Due notice will be given of
the day.
Fuel for the Poor..Mr. Perry, corner

Twenty-third and Venable streots, sells
coal in large or small quantities to the poor.
It is a part of the charity obtained through
Dr. Parker.

We are again laid under obligations
to our courteous poetmastor, Dr. Sharp, and
his efficient and courteous corps of clerks
and assistants, for giving us the mails on

yesterday. He feels the necessity which
compels the newspapers to have the latest
news, and although yesterday was a holi¬
day we received our mails in the usual
good time. ( \

The Pardon Business..The Governor
on yesterday pardoned William J. Dislia-
roon, of Pittsylvania, convicted of murder
in the second degree, and Burwell Belcher,
of Petersburg, convicted of grand larceny.
Pardon was refused Nick Dicks, of Peters¬
burg, convicted of murder in the second
degree.
Sworn In..L. H, Chandler, Esq., of

Norfolk, qualified yesterday as Mr. Dan¬
iel's successor in the office of City Attor¬
ney.
Robbery at Dr. Jeter's..A thief en¬

tered the kitchen of Rev. Dr. Jeter early
yesterday morning and stole the clothes of
a week's washing of the family.

POLLABD. :

History of the Fatal Article.

HANNA'S ACCOUNT.

LAST HOURS OF THE DECEASED.

The initial No. of the Southern Opinion ,

under its new management (W. D. Chester-
man & Co.), haa made its appearance with
attractive contents. J. M. Jlanna, Mr.
Pollard's associate and intimate friend, con¬
tributes a long and circumstantial account
of the killing of the late editor of th« pa¬
per, with many facts hitherto unpublished,
from which we extract the following inte¬
resting history of the " fatal article " :

Says Mr. Hanna :

I was at dinner at the Ballard House on

a day the week previous, when a gentle¬
man who sat at the same table with me re¬

marked, " Did you hear of the elopement ?"
I had not, and asked of him to whom he
referred. The gentleman then named the
parties, and related all the facts within his
knowledge.
Dinner over, I returned to the office. Mr.

-Pollard was not there ; he had gone to his
residence, on the Grove road, but a note
from him lay on my, desk. Its contents
were an urgent request to visit him at his
house that evening, as he had some impor¬
tant items for communication to me. I
visited him. I met him alone in my own

room, as he seemed anxious that the ser¬
vants should not overhear anything that
might pass between us. He had some
notes in his hand, and when I spoke of the
case I had heard at the Ballard House, he
remarked quickly : " Yes, I have heard all
about it, too ; and I want you to take the
addresa of this gentleman ; go to him, get
all the facts, and prepare an article upon
it.in the old style, remember." This was
a phrase of his, used when he wished any¬
thing written iu a peculiarly witty or sar¬
castic vein. He then gave me the notes he
held in his hand.

I suggested that possibly it would be best
to suppress names, as the parties stood
high, and trouble might ensue. He angered
at once, and replied ; " The papers don't
keep my name out when I get into a diffi¬
culty ; why should I suppress the names of
these persons ? My family is as good aa

theirs. No,, pilt the names in full ; I'm
responsible for what goes in my paper."
Here the conversation dropped, or passed

to other subjects. We came into the city
together the next morning ; in a few hours
thereafter the article was written and in
the hands of the printers. That night I
was again at his residence, and: heard the
proof read. Again I suggested that as the
name occurred in but one place it might be
omitted without injury to the interest or

point of the article. He declined ; nor do
I think he altered or erased a single word,
but,tm the contrary, expressed entire satis¬
faction with it.

A A the -week drew to its close the allegedelopement^as the town topi. to certain

was preparing to ventilate the matter. On

3? Opinion office. Mr roUardjaB at hia

CmrYnSeV whether^BUCh an Sole,

£Sh«r^e'heCch4
be suppressed, saying, teaUy, tow

avrorv dreadful ! you are doing a family££S?SU; bee.dea, there ie not one
particle of truth in the report.

lie then

^J;oU^i:EB\o^op,hepuMica»ononhe
editor, pro.

» «. °. »;
"Kilitv is I have understood, otlered

to fill the sp'ace occupied by the article with
an advertisement ?or which he would pa,

had ^authority^to^egoUate ; that he mustSh
once " was his reply; and receiving his a

dress he took a carriage and went out to
the Grove-road residence. What cousulta-
I- !, nlace at that interview I never
heard except through a third party ; uto! T flm the relater of facts within my ownI Xlte only 1 omit even the substance.
There were several sequent interview.,Jowve. between thie gentleman and Mr.

3sr;:srsc«=;^Wero^&nPonrrd toSold them back until Friday morning.
Lato on Thursday evening there was an-

prownff, writer. Thelard, in the P
beforo hinged on the I

The i^f^^th^moha^U^-Mr. Pol-

rs";»£¦&¦">
«srj£s3?.55£53Ss«m«SrlwiriS^'h to nurchase this edition of my paper,

forThTv?Wished for some time to fonn an^other newspaper association in
_ jhu

<° »uy -^.^ff'Zmed Orfif"
publish this article, this lam wUling to uo.

hmSSeS^o&ord
whatever he may write in contradiction of |the article.

, > "Mr Pollard. I32^SbW«:publication r
objection toS?d readfoE itr I replied, "None^th7kJt,"and patted the proof-ebeetto

Heread it over carefully, and con-him. HeJ , , . . Wen that is not boeluding, rer^ ~V \t would ^ ; aeverthe-

aSVe'g^g abouU^'l^my.elf ha'vemaSe inquirS, and feel justified in maxing
public through my P»P«-"

Mr . , for the third or fourth time,
related the circumstances of the ciwe, add-

^Itill an*ther&and St
StsMsriasstfssha ga'agas.js
message : " Mr. Pollard, your propositions

are declined ; I can do nothing further."
Mr. Pollard responded, " Well, sir" ; and
there the matter ended. The paper waa at
once put to press, and in it was the fatal
article.
.
The paper appeared on Saturday morn¬

ing, and the sensation it produced was very
apparent ; but the day passed without any
intimation from any member or friend of
the Grant family that they would seek repa¬
ration in any manner, or avail themselves
of the columns o? the Opinion as a medium
or correction.
Saturday Mr. Pollard remained in his

office all day, purposely, as he said, to re¬
ceive any gentleman that might call as the
spokesman of tho Grant party. Unexpect¬
edly to him, hewas waited upon- the after¬
noon of that day. by several gentlemen-
parties to an entirely different affair.who
felt themselvss agrieved by another article
in the same number of the Opinion. This
interview was a stormy one, but it was
finally adjourned to the next Monday^when
it was amicably settled with all, save one of
the parties. He (Mr. Pollard) had deter¬
mined to challenge the Tiext morning % but
before even the note was penned, H. Rivee
Pollard had fallen by the hand of an un¬
seen foe.
We also clip the following from Mr.

Hanna's account of the last hours of the
deceased :
At about a quarter to 9 o'oloek the vehi¬

cle was announced as ready to carry us into
the city and the office of the Opinion, The
presentiment of trouble yet strong on my
raind, I said to Mr. Pollard, " Suppose you
do not go into town to-day ; I can supply
the printers." "No," he answered, "I
must go in ; besides, I must see that man

to-day ' If man hath each a good guar¬
dian angel to walk with him, protecting
and def ending from death that lurks un¬

seen, and dangers that encompass mortals
around, at that moment the good angel'of
II. Rives Pollard deserted nim.turned
away, and lesigned the victim to the fate
that waited hidden before him. From that
moment Death's seal was upon him. He
had even then passed the boundary of life,
and was entering the shadow of death.ap¬
proaching the sunset of existence.

That ride was not more eventful than
many other rides we had taken together.
Mr. Pollard sat on the front seat with Mr.
Redford, the driver; I behind him. 0/
conversation, save casual remarks, there
was none until the vehicle had passed into
the city, on Main street. We passed the
residence of Rev. Dr. Hoge, and I observed
that there was crape .on the door. " Who
is dead?" inquired Mr. Pollard. "Not
Dr. Hoge, I hope." (He had been ill, but
was then convalescent.) Mr. Redford said
the party deceased was a female member
of the family, which appeared to relieve
greatly the sudden anxiety of Mr. Pol¬
lard. Among the few of those for whom he
expressed admiration, he numbered Dr,
Hoge, and his estimation of his personal
character as a man and reputation as a
minister was of the most exalted kind. He
had preached the funeral sermon of the
late John M. Daniel (editor of the Rich¬
mond Examiner) in 18G5, and Mr. Pollard,
seeming to recall this incident, said in tones
more solemn than was his wont, " I have
always said that when I die.as I shall,
probably, some day.I want Dr. Hoge to
preach my funeral sermon. I think he is
one of the best Christians and most elo¬
quent preachers that ever lived." I had
heard him express such sentiments before,
and so made an affirmative answer to his
remarks.
On down Main street ; past the Spots-

wood ; we drew swiftly towards the spot
where death lay in wait watching for the
coming of the victim.

Sitting behind him, I noticed that Mr.
Pollard bowed occasionally to persons on
the street. Once, after a salute, he turned
to me and said : " There goes a man who I
know hates me."
On we were driven.one of us to death.

The assassin's eye, peering from the cur¬
tained window, is already fastened upon
its mark, coming nigher and nigher,
charmed within the circle of death. We
alight.Mr. Pollard first ; I after him.
One eye of the garreted assassin ie

closing, the other glances along the charged
barrel ; his forefinger presses the deadly
trigger. Providence separates us by a lit¬
tle time and space.a moment.a few feet.
Another second, there is a flash, a crack
sharp and sudden, a splash of buckshot
against the brick wall, and H. Rives Pol¬
lard lies dead, stretched at my feet.

Police Report Yesterday..Judging
from the police record of yesterday, a good
many persons felt their Christmas egg-
nogg. There was no Mayor's court. The
following arrests were made :

First Ward..W. 33. Dickinson and John
Kay, drunk and disorderly; John Hen-
ning, drunk and unable to take care of
himself; Mary Jane Loving and Jane
Riely, stealing meat from William Culling-
worth ; Thomas Gibeon, drunk and lying
on the sidewalk ; Richard Vance, drunk
and disorderly ; Nelson and James Bur-
well (negroes), feloniously breaking into
and taking forcible possession of the house
of Robert Jefferson ; Amanda Page (negro),
drunk and disorderly ; John Rowin, drunk ;
Moses Baker and Mary Brooks (negro),
assaulting, beating, and threatening the
life of Maria King.
Sons of Temperance Shockoe Hill Di¬

vision, No. 54, at the last meeting elected
the following officers for the current term :

G. A. T. Finley, W. P. ; Robert F. Hotzc,
W. A. ; Dr. P. Trent, R. S. ; W. W. Childa,
A. R. S. ; C. W. Fellows, F. 8. ; William
J. Glenn, Treasurer ; George G. Matthews,
C. ; R. S. Walthal, A. 0. ; William T.
Curl, I. S. ; E. S. White, 0. S. ; J. B. Cosby,
Chaplain.
These officers will be publicly installed

at Marshall Hall, corner Tenth and Bank
streets, on Monday night.

It is announced that Rev. J. A. Cham-
bliss and A. F. Crutchfield will deliver ad-
dreses on the occasion.

Still another Lodge op K. op P..The
officers of the Grand Lod*ge of Virginia
Knights of Pjthias instituted on Thursday
night Damon Lodge, No. 7, composed of
citizens of the East End. The following
temporary officers were elected : *

H. A. Atkinson, Jr., V. P. ; E. T. Sneed,
W. C. ; W. Hall Crew, V. C. ; S. Creek-
more, R. S. ; J. H. Heckman, F. S.; James
Farrar, B. ; W. J. Mays, G. ; W. H. Cul-
lingsworth, I. 8. ; 8. R. Gates, 0. 8.

It is probable that Damon Lodge will
meet at Odd Fellows' Hall, on Twenty-fifth
street.

New Year's Day, 1869..-The in¬
coming year was not hailed with any pecu¬
liar demonstrations of joy by the citizens
of Richmond. The first day was gloomy
and disagreeable enough, the misty rain
wetting the bodies and depressing the
spirits of those who made their appearance
on the streets. Few of the gentler sex
ventured out, being engaged, we suppose,
in reoeiving New-Year's calls.the custom
being observed more this year than it has
been for many years. Before tive residence
of a fashionable and wealthy family up
town we noticed no less than ten carriages
at one time, while within all was ftaity, and
wine and cake were displayed in abund¬
ance. It was observable, however, that
few of the young men sported '<he drees

i coats and white kids.at the North oca-

THE DISPATCH.
BY COWARDIN & ELLYBON.

ia'&SSa"s^^sS^SKfcS.
rhc WggKLYfDlSPATCH it «,~v

"idared the onljr "correct thing" al

occaeione.
* fBcn

The negroes had a jollv tine of it with
drums, and finerr, and prancing dray
bones, for it will be rememoered tLat vee-
terday was the anniversary of the " eman¬
cipation of four millions," etc. ; and of
course there had to be a grand parade in
honor of the event. In the aftenioX a
seedy, spectacled old carpet-ba«er. in a
oast off Rebel uniform, read quite a long
oration reviewing the history of the eat£
slavery movement. He boasted ol having
spent fifteen years in the Kentacky peni-
tentiary for running slaves into ttafrte
oC&iQQti

^ 4 1

On the whole, as usual, the negroes Had
the best of the day. '' ~"i - /?'*¦.

,
.. *i j-

Collation and Prbsbntation 'of a
Gold-headed Cane to Mayor Chahoow
Last night a number of invitW guests as¬
sembled at Mr. S&uer's MontlceHo Hotel
to partake of a collation which was pt*-
pared by the officersand men of the
police station, and given to Mayor Chahoon.

8upJfl V8 toposed ofbythe
EfSfcJtr lc,hAhe company adjourned
to the ball-room of the hotel to witness the
presentation of the c&n£. j i
Captain Seal called the meeting to order.

a "marks, pre¬
sented the cane. It was received by the
Mayor with a few remarks. Speecheswew
made by Messrs. Kent, Clopton, Smith, P*-
louze, Van Lew, and Saunders, of the Coun-
oil, and several others. The meeting then
adjourned.

^

f

TCT^BB^T'rS TnjcAT.The popolaroonftetfoaer
Thihkti (ftvo a ilrst-clsss entertainment

to Lis friends yesterday, New-Year'* day. Xbero
waa plenty to eat and drink, and all had a good
time. Tmbbztt's confectionery is Jm,t above the
Dispatch office.

Tn* Whole of Hanna's Account or. the
Pollard matter will be found la the Smtthim
Opinion, for sale byTurnkb, 1114 Main street.

Richmond, December », Utt.
This is to certify that I have been suffering tor

the past eleven years from a bunion, and have been
entirely cured by Dr. Wilson's treatment, and I
cheerfully recommend him to the public.
. -ff Very respectfully, .m

.

John L. Austin*, Grocer/'^
Seventeenth street.'

I do most cordially recommend Dr. WiLSOltto
the public as a wt ll-skillcd ehlropddbt, and lam
suro there Is no cno who will hesitate to tryliim,
for I have been suffering for more than Ave rears
with Inverted tbe nails.

Very respectful^, f H. Bzcks r

No. 1701 Main street, Richmond,' Yfc.
Dr. Wilson's office, 1438 Mabr street, Rlch-

mond, ,Va.
Tiik Tonacco Cuustitut* sent by matt for

mondfva.^"^ W°CD^ £o* druggists, Rlch-

lttA«TOB BPl^fap^xB ,

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
Sun rises./. i Mooh rises.... fll Mi
baa8at3 {..4.44 I High tlri«, A. M.. 7,3/

. POET OF RICHMOND, Ja«,cam. if t
'

AHRIVED.

c

o* -v "
SAUaD.

Meamer John Sylvester, Gffford, Norfolk
rattrchaiidisa and passengers, L. &. Tatam,»

'

.
' . *SMQBA«U. ' ' .

7 ..

Mm? st°" I
' nTi AWcbl>. Bator,

Schooner Francis Hatch. Gregorv henr*
arrived at Providence on the 81st.

" ' '

Havana, December la..Arrived, schooner
Joseph Waples, Wright, hence.

' 5Cnouner

SHIPPDfO.

F"OR PHILADELPHIA.. Tho
steamer NORFOLK, Captain MOR-j

oan, now lylrig at her berth In the dock, will re¬
ceive freight tor the above port till SATURDAY
the 2d instant, at 11 o'clock. Freight taken for
Norfolk ut moderate rates. Passage to Philadel¬
phia, Including meals and stateroom, fit.

W. P. PORTER, Agent,
Ja I.8t Office No. S425 on the Dock.

FOR BALTIMORE..The,
steamer STATE OF MARYLAND, J

Captain Charles Travjctis, will leave 1
on SATURDAY, Januarys, 1809, at# o'clock P.M.
Freight received up to o'clock P. M. f or
freight or passage, apply to
de 31.It HARVEYS Jk WELLIAMB.

FOB NEW YORK^-OLD^jftMiL
DOMINION STEAMSHIP COM-SUttfi

PANY The new and elegant side-wheel steam-
ship ALBEMARLE, Captain COUGB, Will
leave her wharf at Rocketts on SATURDAY, Janu¬
ary 2d, at <J o'clock A. M. Freight received
np to FRIDAY NIGHT. Fare, '|1*. Bound
tickets, $30. Steerage, $«. For freight or pas¬
sage, apply to

WILLIAM C. DUNHAM * 00.,
de K>.4t corner Eleventh and Main streets.

TO SHIPPERS..STATONl
4 HILL'S LINE OF BOAT

are now making regular trips. (JoodFWcetrodfor
All points on the canal between Richmond, LeiXng-
ton, and Buchanan.boats leaving three times per
week. Office on Basin bank and. Eleventh street.
We solicit the patronage of our friends and the
public generally. Goods will be received at all
times at our office.
no a WILLIAM M. BTATON, Agent

Notice to shippers,.The james
RIVER TOWING. AND TRANSPORTA¬

TION COMPANY are now prepared to lighter to¬
bacco, salt, and all other merchandise, lumber and
wood, toand from City Point, Norfolk, . and Pe*
tersburg, and all landings on James river, on our
new and elegant BARGES Juat bujlt. For freight,
apply to 8. LEFFLER. General A gent,

or to CROWELL A CURKIS,
de a.>m corner Eighteenth and Cary streets.

VTOTICB TO SHIPPERS.-The boats of
JLl the JAMES RIYER L$~D KANAWHA OA*
NAL COMPANY will leave the dock a« usual
promptly atU M. on TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS^
ihd SATURDAYS.
Freight and tolls on goods tor Lynchbunptad be¬

yond collected on delivery, or prepaid, at tl»a op-
Uoq of the shipper. Freight received and de¬
livered atmy omoe, on the dock.
Way freUnt will act be delivered till charges are

?aid.
Boats locked aod insured.
de U EDWARD DILLON. Agent,

FOR SALE,

For sale, a steam ^saw-toll
situated on tide-water la Charles City county,

thirty-horse power, complete In all arrangements,
with LATHE andGUIST MILLS attached WW
be oold low. For particulars, apply toALLiaOir 1 ADDISON,
de tt-Xn 1120 Gary street.

HORSES AMD MULES.

IHAVE JUST RECEIVED A NOT
"

1 LOT OF MULES and HOB8ES.'
broke and onbroke, Suitable for all pur¬
pose*, ou w usual accommodating
terms . Also, For my old customers, several splen¬
did TWO and FOU&-HOB3& WAGONS, of »J
own manufacture, ready for delivery.

i B. W . QKESHi
on Monroe between Grace and Broad streets.

de 2t.lm» ' ;

SPECIAL NOTICE..JUBT
g RIVED and for sale at U» W
CHANGE LIVEEY AND SALE
BLI8, Franklin street,ON

bie for forming purposes : all o/ wfeUA
a reduced prices and on the
terms. fro q <*03»

MILLINERY, Ac.
klBTINGUISHJED ARRIVAL Of1

and aU necessary ^ormaUon«1iT«flj. MjfiflHand feathers are of the moot cxquUlte <£¦¦¦¦
i caiifr^ H&J58SH

^KSTCUES OF WCHMO.
O OPINION to-day at TUHNW^d
store. S $9SMH||

§.£9


